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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community Guide, 
showcasing the #BRANTastic features of Brantford, 
Brant and Six Nations through engaging content and 
with the Best Event Guide in our community. 

BScene is distributed free, every month through key 
community partners throughout Brantford, Brant 
and Six Nations. BScene has a local network of over 
500 distribution points including local advertisers, 
retail outlets, dining establishments, and community 
centres. For a complete list, please visit bscene.ca 

As a community paper and forum for sharing thoughts 
and experiences, the views expressed in the magazine 
are not necessarily those of the Publisher, Editor, 
other contributors, advertisers or distributors unless 
otherwise stated. 

BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason 
Freeze. All content © 2017 and all rights to distribution 
are reserved by BScene. 

ADVERTISING
BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500 drop 
locations throughout Brantford, Brant and Six Nations 
each month. BScene also publishes unique online 
content throughout each month as well as providing 
the Best Event Guide in the community. We have an 
engaged and dedicated readership who are invested 
in experiencing what our community has to offer. 
For advertising inquiries, please contact:
Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 
jason@bscene.ca 
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BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM –  
STAYING LOCAL THROUGH THE ENTIRE CHAIN

From beginning to end, the BSCENE paper stays local and supports local 

endeavours. Our publication starts out by being printed locally at Ricter 

Web Printing. From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and 

organizations within our grand community. Then, at the end of the month, we’ll 

collect any left over papers for recycling. These papers are recycled through 

a special fundraising program with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and 

Hartmann’s Canada. Hartmann’s is a local egg carton manufacturer located 

in Holmedale and turns the papers into egg cartons, which are sold back to 

you at the store. The money raised through this fundraising program gets sent 

back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used in their Green programs 

for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting local whenever 

we can and is honoured to be able to stay local from start to finish.

Change is Difficult.  Our WHOLE TEAM Works Together with You.
If you are unhappy with your present providers, we are ready for you!

Respect Starts Here.

Methadone Maintenance Treatment

Mon. - Fri. 7am-6pm Sat. 8am-3pm Sun. 9am-1pm

BScene was thrilled to be part of the JCI Brantford Santa Claus Parade again this year! 
Thanks to JCI Brantford for organizing another #BRANTastic Parade! 
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A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce
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Your LOCAL Butcher Shop

403 Fairview Dr.
519-752-3151

www.strodes.ca

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

twitter @YWiele

🔗 roundtablepr.com

“Every day is almost like Christmas” at the Brantford Farmer’s 
Market according to Graham Beam.   

“You come here to shop and it becomes an hour, an hour and 
a half of people greeting each other and chatting with their 
favourite vendors,” he said.

Beam had been in the food business for decades, spending the 
last several years operating a chocolate business.

Although he enjoyed the market experience, he was ready for a 
change and recently purchased “Feeders with a Purpose.”

The business features every type of wooden bird feeder, painted 
or unpainted along with bat houses, potato bins and other small 
wooden structures. 

Along with crafts like Beam’s the market offers fresh fruits and 
vegetables, meats, cheeses, pastries and breads, much of it 
locally grown, sourced and created.

Market Manager Bruce Jacobson says vendors go the extra 
mile during the holiday season, offering things like turnip that’s 
conveniently pre-cut and bagged.

“People don’t like to cut up turnip,” he laughs.

Jacobson says he is given instructions by his wife each year to 
purchase some of the specialties on offer.

And the vendors are ready.

“They know I’m going to be asking and they’ll let me know when 
they first bring it in,” he said. 

Jacobson says many folks also pre-order items to make sure 
they get exactly what they want.

That’s especially true at “The Turkey Shoppe.”

Owned and operated by the Oegema family of Talbotville in Elgin 
County, the stall has operated at the Brantford Market for eight 
years.

Annette Proctor who has worked for the company for 19 years 
says, she’s grateful to be a valued employee and proud of the 
product she sells. 

She’s even taken up residence in Brantford.

Proctor says when the opportunity came up for a spot at the 
Brantford Market, she had a chance to move to the city, “so I 
could just fill that spot for them and it’s worked out great for both 
of us.”

“The Turkey Shoppe” is constantly creating new products 
and offers gourmet burgers, about a dozen flavours of turkey 
sausages, pre-seasoned “heat and slice” turkey breasts, chilies, 
meat loaf, shepherd’s pie and of course fresh and frozen whole 
turkeys.

Proctor says the “cook and slice” turkey roasts that come in two 
to 10 pound sizes, are the most popular this time of year.

“It makes Christmas a little more convenient, with a little less 
fuss,” she said. 

And she advises anyone thinking about purchasing a bird or a 
roast for Christmas, to order a few weeks ahead of time.

Dan McCutcheon, A.K.A. “Dan the Mushroom Man” has been a 
Market fixture for 48 years.

He has a long list of mainly repeat customers like Maryanne, who 
buys for her family including her vegan daughter.

“It’s friendly,” she says of the Market’s shopping experience. 

McCutcheon, who sells a variety of fresh produce including his 
signature mushrooms, says sales always increase at Christmas, 
by which time he’s down to the basics of mushrooms, potatoes, 
“gorgeous greens” and honey. 

The decades spent manning the stall week after week has been 
a positive experience for McCutcheon.

“It’s paid huge dividends for myself,” he says.

There are many other vendors from in and around the area who 
enjoy the Brantford Market experience like, Edward Hunter of 
“Hunter’s Maple Bush” from Troy.

A recently added feature is the “kid’s table” featuring colouring 
materials and crayons for the young set.

Parents can leave children at the table under the watchful eye of 
surrounding vendors, as they go about their shopping.

The Brantford Farmer’s Market at 791 Icomm Drive in Brantford, 
is open every Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays, from 7 
a.m. until 2 p.m.

This year, with Christmas falling on a Monday, hours will be 
unaffected.

   facebook brantfordfarmersmarket

BRANTFORD FARMER’S MARKET OFFERS 
FOOD, FARE AND FRIENDLINESS

Market hours unchanged this year 
due to Christmas holiday schedule
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December 1, 2017 to January 1, 2018
Nightly 6 pm to 9 pm

20 Ava Road, Brantford, ON 
For more information visit glenhyrst.ca

JASON FREEZE

twitter  @Jason Freeze
 

facebook  jason.freeze

🔗   BScene.ca

It’s hard to believe that December is already here. And with all the festivities, it’s 
sure going to feel like a quick month. This year seems to have passed on by 

rather quick too. Wasn’t it just the other day we were still in 2016? 

In any case, we’re here at the end of 2017. We’ve all seen quite a bit going on in 
our community again this year. From all of the events to the successes of our 
community, it’s been a pleasure to be able to showcase so many exciting things. 

This year has been a highlight for me as BScene celebrated our 3rd anniversary 
this October, and made some major upgrades to our website this past month. 
Each year I look back on everything that we’ve done and how far we’ve 
progressed. Starting from a 12 page, black and white paper with only one page 
of events to the publication we have now is rather humbling. 

However as time goes by, we also see unfortunate events cross our path. At 
the time of writing this, we’ve just learned that the Brant News will be closing. As 

a supporter of all things local, I always find it sad when local businesses have 
to close their doors. But the closing of the Brant News will be a hard hit to our 
community. Our team and myself have gotten to know many of the staff there 
and we hope all the best to them in their future endeavours. And I would like to 
thank them for their dedication to our community over the years as well. 

It’s news like this that reminds me to be appreciative of what we have. I’m 
very thankful for the opportunities our community has shared with us and for 
our team of amazing workers. We are honoured to be able to showcase our 
community’s spirit each and every day. This really is a #BRANTastic community 
and I’m thankful to be hear enjoying it with you all. 

As we pass through December and head into the New Year, lets remember to be 
thankful for our family, friends, and community. We wish you all the best in 2018 
as each one of us continues to progress together. 

We hope you all have a Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays and #BRANTastic New 
Year! 

SAYING GOODBYE TO 2017
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FOOD SCENEBSCENE

 Fresh Olive Oil
 Aged Balsamic Vinegar
 Tasting Bar & Shop

358 King George Rd. Brantford
519-304-6600
www.theoliveoilco.ca

theoliveoilco.brantford
oliveoil_brant

 @theoliveoilco.brantford�

info@theoliveoilcompany.ca

at
Oakhill Urban Market
649 Colborne St. W. Brantford

519-732-3547
info@thejellygirls.ca
www.thejellygirls.ca
     thejellygirls.ca

320 Colborne St. West  Brantford (Sobey’s Plaza)
www.lechocolatdusavoie.com

     lechocolatdusavoie

BRANTFORD’S PREMIER
               CHOCOLATE SHOPPE

NANCY DOW

twitter@deliciouslybtfd

facebook deliciouslybrantford

instagram deliciouslybrantford

With the last name Jelly, how do you not use that as a calling? 

Growing up on a farm with giant gardens, apple trees and a mother who canned everything, 
Catherine is clearly a natural in the canning and preserving of fresh local ingredients. 

The Jelly Girls name originated from the combination of the four Jelly sisters. Learning and 
sharing with each other as a hobby and gift giving, the little preserve business is quickly 
gaining popularity near and far. Setting up at local shows and then moving on to a permanent 
booth display at The St. Jacobs Farmers Market, the jams and jellies are commonly picked 
up from locals and travellers as far as Chile, Germany and Ireland. Locally around Brantford 
the jars can be found at restaurants like The Kitchen and The Acorn and a booth display at 
Oakhill Urban Market. 

The little jars that are stacked up tall all possess a pretty little label with a picture of the 
original Mrs. Betty Jelly herself. Always cooking up a storm in the kitchen, Betty would always 
have a homemade dessert to be served after a classic meat and potato meal. As the original 
meals did, the jellies and jams that Catherine is creating all use as much local ingredients as 
possible. If the fruits are not grown in her own garden Catherine is sure to support other local 
area farms and growers. 

Josmar Acres in Ancaster supplies strawberries, Saskatoon berries which are home grown 
in Waterford as well as apples, pears, mulberries and peppers. All of these ingredients are 
garden grown which provide as much natural flavour while using as little to no chemicals as 
possible.

Branching out and experimenting with wine incorporated jellies, Catherine is working closely 
with Rush Creek Winery in Aylmer. They provide all natural black currants, blackberries, 
raspberries and the specialty Concord grapes used in the highly sought after and highly 
delicious Uncle Grape Jelly. (Appropriately named after the loving family member.) The jelly 
making process is painstakingly time consuming but produces the absolute best results. 
In the grape jelly each of the grape skins are removed by hand as well as the seeds being 
removed just as carefully. 

The apple jelly goes through just as many steps along the way to each jar. Each apple is hand 
peeled and cut in order to prepare it for the cider press. After being pressed, the leftovers 

are cooked down and spun in a hand wound separator to remove the seeds and mash. In 
order to use as much as possible without wasting it, the mash is then turned into the Caramel 
Apple jam and even goes in the BBQ sauces. 

The Mennonite cider press that is used is also a great connection to the local scene in St 
Jacobs. The Jelly Girls have had a permanent booth in the Peddlers Village building for over a 
year opening every Tuesday in the summer and regularly on Thursdays and Saturdays. 

The spot there was an easy decision. Close to some of the best locally and naturally grown 
ingredients and making great connections with local area growers produces nothing but the 
best quality products. 

For some shopping close to Brantford the newest stall style vendor shopping at The Oakhill 
Urban Market is stocked with a wide assortment of jars, changing with every season. Tucked 
on the cupboard shelves you can find individual jars in large or small sizes and packaged 
together pairings wrapped nicely for gift giving this Holiday season. 

If you are gift giving or looking to create a Gourmet style meal with ease this Holiday 
consider using some preserves in a new and unique way. Add the Christmas Jam to a turkey 
sandwich, the Strawberry Lavender Jam as a topping for cheesecake or the new wine jellies 
or a pepper jelly as a delicious addition to a simple charcuterie board. 

Listening to Catherine tell her story, you can hear the passion she has found herself in. 

“I just love what I’m doing” and you can taste it in every jar. 

🔗   thejellygirls.ca

facebook  thejellygirls.ca

Photos: Nancy Dow



Robertson Fine Arts Studio & GalleryRobertson Fine Arts Studio & Gallery
presentspresents

Dec 2-Jan 25/18Dec 2-Jan 25/18

New LocationNew Location

399 West Street399 West Street

Brantford, ON, N3R 3V9Brantford, ON, N3R 3V9

www.robertsonfinearts.cawww.robertsonfinearts.ca

Ph: 519-754-8926Ph: 519-754-8926

Group Show with Many Local & Canadian ArtistsGroup Show with Many Local & Canadian Artists

519.756.5484
thesherwood.ca
799 Colborne St. E. Brantford

We Cater to Your Needs!
      Full Service Catering
      Drop Off
      Pick Up We Do Turkey Well!

      with Homemade Turkey Stuffing,
       Gravy & Real Mashed Potatoes
       have it with All the Trimmings OR Just the Basics









Holiday
SHOPPING

GUIDE

December 27-29 
& January 2-5 
1:30-3:30 pm.

Holiday
Public  
swims

waynegretzkysportscentre.ca   

Holiday
Public  
swims
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GROW YOUR
ONLINE
BUSINESS

Let Smashing Pixels
show you how...

smashingpixels.ca
Your Creative Results Agency™

Last chance to join us for our annual CHRISTMAS CONCERT Saturday, December 2nd (7:30pm) at the Sanderson 
Centre, featuring one of Stratford Festival’s tenors Juan Chioran. Tickets are always available in person at the 

Sanderson Centre box office before the show.

Brantford Symphony Orchestra Christmas Gift Ideas:

BRUNCH WITH BACH, February 11 (1pm) at the Polish Hall, 154 Pearl St. Bring your valentine(s) to enjoy fabulous food and live 
music. Tickets are $45, available at: www.onstagedirect/bso

Do you love music theatre? MARCH MAMBO is a performance for all ages, Saturday, March 17 (3pm) at the Sanderson Centre. 
Tickets are $10 for adults, children and elementary students are free of charge.

Our final performance of the season is an intimate BAROQUE EXPERIENCE at St. Andrew’s United Church on Saturday, April 21 
(7:30pm). See the musicians up close and personal. Tickets are $30, available at the Sanderson Centre box office.

Don’t wait!
Get these excellent Brantford Symphony Orchestra gifts now!

presents

Christmas
IN THE CITY[

with special guest Juan Chioran
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR HIRING 
175 NEW INSPECTORS TO 
ENFORCE NEW LAWS

Bill 148 has now been passed by the Ontario 
Government and will be in full effect shortly.  

The legislation changes mean that your 
workplace policies are going to require a lot of 
updating to remain compliant. To make sure of 
this, the MOL Is hiring 175 new inspectors who 
will be tasked with responding to workplace 
complaints under the new laws.

It is extremely important that your workplace 
policies reflect and clarify your organization’s 
interpretation and application of the laws.  If 
you do not have up-to-date policies, there 
will be significant harm to the organization for 
wrongful dismissal lawsuits and possible fines 
for non-compliance.  

Policies on how and when to call in staff on 
“short notice” will be extremely important 
when dealing with the new “96 hour call in” and 
three-hour pay rules. 

The extension of Personal Emergency Leave 
days to all workers, and the requirement for 
two of these days to be paid, will require an 
update to your sick day policy.  If you already 
offer paid sick days to your employees you will 
need to clarify when the new paid sick days are 
to be used.   

A strict attendance management policy will be 
needed to inform your employees as to what is 
“acceptable proof in the circumstances” when 
they are absent from work. 

Changes to workplace policies or requirements 
for sick notes, leaves of absence, scheduling 
and call-in policies will all be needed to deal 
with the new laws.  Any references to the 
requirement for doctor’s notes will need to be 
removed and clarified.

Workplace policies on use of cannabis for 

medicinal and recreational purposes are going 
to be very important.  There are allowances 
for drug testing in certain circumstances and 
employers are being strongly encouraged to 
get their policies in place well in advance.  It is 
anticipated that smoking of cannabis products 
would be restricted in the same or similar 
fashion to tobacco, and so use of alternative 
forms such as food products would be 
encouraged where possible. 

If you are looking for more information on 
the legislation changes and tips on how your 
workplace can deal with them, please register 
for my workshop on December 7, 2017 at 
6:00 pm at the Brantford-Brant Business 
Resource Center (1 Market Square location). 
Call 519-756-4269 to register!

Got Questions? Contact me for help with 
all of your Human Resources needs.

 Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254

kissingerhrservices.com

CELL PHONE BATTERY 
PROBLEMS

When your cell phone battery stops 
holding a charge, many of your day to 

day tasks can be interrupted. Sometimes 
the problem is damage or malfunction. 
However, it could also be an issue of too 
much use and drain on the battery. There 
are a few things that you can try to improve 
your battery performance.

Changing certain habits and settings can 
conserve the life of your cell phone battery. 
Turn off location services, Bluetooth, and 
Wi-Fi when you are not using them. These 
services drain the battery life quickly. Only 
use the vibrate setting on your phone when 
necessary, as it uses more battery power 
than the ring tone alone. Other battery-
draining features are the camera and the 
internet, so evaluate and limit use of these 
features if necessary.

You can also review and clean up your apps. 
If there are apps that you have installed but 
never actually use, uninstalling them can 
improve battery life.

You might have heard that you need to run 
your cell phone’s battery all the way down 
to “train” it to hold a charge; this is a myth. 
While this was true of older batteries, most 
current cell phones use lithium batteries 
that are designed to charge often. Letting 
the battery get to 0% power can actually be 
harmful.

Extreme heat or extreme cold can cause 
the battery to degrade; make sure you don’t 
leave it on the dashboard of the car, out in 
the sun or next to electronics that emit heat. 

Repairing Your Cell Phone Battery

If you have taken actions to conserve 
battery use and it is still not holding the 
charge, you might need to repair or replace 
the battery. Our technicians at Cell Phone 
Repair can take a look at your phone and 
estimate the cost and time of repair. 

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford

519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

KATHRYN KISSINGER

STEVE & LORRAINE 
GARNHAM

GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!

THE 4-1-1 ON CONCRETE 
SEALERS: PART V

Concrete, in general, does not 
have to be sealed to perform 

well, but the additional benefits of 
applying a high-quality sealer to 
your concrete will be worth the extra 
pennies per square foot the sealer 
will cost. In general, picking a sealer 
to use on concrete is a balance of 
aesthetics and performance, along 
with what you are willing to pay to 
get that performance. Keep in mind 
that choosing the right sealer and 
applying it properly will extend the life 
of your concrete and keep it looking 
great for years to come.

Why You Should Use a Sealer
Sealing concrete will not only extend 
its service life, it will also improve the 
appearance of decorative concrete 
by enhancing the colour and gloss. 
Applying a sealer to concrete is not 
difficult, and in most cases standard 
residential concrete can be sealed 
in less than a day. Applying a typical 
concrete sealer does not require 
expensive equipment or special 
skills, so a handy do-it-yourselfer can 
often tackle the project. You can also 
hire a professional to do the work for 
you.

How to Apply a Sealer
The two most common methods 
of applying sealers to driveways, 
patios, walkways, etc. are by brush, 
roller or sprayer. Metal garden pump 

sprayers work best. Always refer to 
the manufacturer’s recommended 
application guidelines. Whether 
you are rolling or spraying a sealer, 
always strive for maximum coverage 
of the surface. The typical coverage 
rate is 200 to 325 square feet per 
gallon. It’s best to apply two thin 
coats, making sure the sealer does 
not puddle or form uneven, thick 
areas. Once you seal your concrete, 
you are still committed to some 
regular maintenance. This usually 
consists of nothing more than a 
good cleaning, followed by a light 
re-application of the same sealer if 
needed.

The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Ave. East

519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

HOME

CHRIS SCHMIDT

BScene is proud to offer advice from local experts for issues important to you. The advice provided is that of the participant and is not endorsed, nor does it necessarily reflect the opinion of BScene.

AVOID EXPENSIVE 
WATER DAMAGE!

With the cold and snow of winter upon 
us, many people look to spending 

at least part of the season in a warmer 
climate.  Whether your break from the cold 
is one week, or four months, leaving your 
home vacant presents certain risks.  Home 
insurance generally requires the house be 
checked by someone daily.  Even so, a lot 
can happen in 24 hours.  An undetected 
power or furnace failure in February can 
result in frozen pipes and cracked toilets.  
A burst water heater could flood the 
basement and no one would be aware of 
the problem, until after the damage had 
occurred.     
 
Monitored security through ALLIANCE 
Security Systems can:  

• alert you of temperature and water 
issues 

• notify the fire department in the event 
of fire

•  provide protection against intruders 

ALLIANCE will install a basic security 
package in your home, with one low 
monthly fee (OAC).  Call or email if you have 
questions, or need a no-charge quote

ALLIANCE Security Systems, a family-
owned Canadian company, has been 
protecting homes and businesses in Brant 
County with intrusion systems, access 
control and video surveillance, since 1970.

Wishing You a Safe and Merry 
Christmas 

from
ALLIANCE Security Systems

519.750.2475
pharding@alliancesecurity.ca

HOME SECURITY

PAUL HARDING

S   E   C   U   R   I   T   Y     S   Y   S   T   E   M   S
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COMMUNICATIONS

MORE UNIFIED 
COMMUNICATIONS
 

I had talked about Unified Communications 
earlier this year focusing on integrating your 

business phone with email and your cell phone.  
Now I want to get into something a little more 
advanced.

Cozzmic Communications has an application 
that can run on your computer or smart 
phone that also integrates with your business 
phone.  The application is called a Soft Phone 
(software phone) and allows your extension to 
be accessed for both incoming and outgoing 
calls on your computer or smart phone.  You 
can think of it as Skype for Business, but 
also integrated into your phone system, and 
provides a lot more.

This means that you can make outgoing calls 
from your business number and also accept 
calls without having to setup call forwarding. 
They also provide easy access to voicemail and 
allow easy quick dialing to other extensions in 
your business.

The computer version is even more advanced, 
allowing for text and group chats between 
employees and being able to see who is 
on the phone, which is usually reserved for 
receptionists with larger desk phones.  You 
can also integrate with your Outlook and 
Google contacts to allow quick dialing from the 
computer.

Text messages can also be broadcast to 
everyone in a department and you can also 
view any parked calls (type of hold) in the 
company.  You can even setup the soft phone 
to make calls from your desk phone, allowing 
you to dial from the computer but still use 
your desk phone.  You can also manage the 
calls from your computer, allowing you to put 
calls on hold, transfer, etc. from the computer 
instead of the phone, even though you are 

using your desk phone.

The soft phone also provides digital faxing so 
you can send faxes the same way you would 
print a document.

One of the more advanced features is that 
it can integrate with several CRM’s or web 
based applications to allow you to log or 
query information for each phone call.  For 
example, automatically bringing up a customer 
information record when they call you.  This 
can be a great time saver for customer support 
representatives.

These kinds of features are typically reserved 
for large companies, but now Cozzmic 
Communications can make these features 
available to businesses of all sizes!

Cozzmic Communications

519.756.0741
www.COZZMIC.com

facebook.com/cozzmicphone

ROB SIMMONS

APPRECIATION VS. 
PROMOTION

Do you show appreciation and gratitude 
for your customers?  What about your 

employees?  It’s a proven fact that we all love to 
receive some sort of recognition or thanks for a 
job well done or to feel appreciated for putting 
our trust in someone who we choose to do 
business with.  What’s even more remarkable 
is how it makes us feel when we shower others 
with gratitude.  It’s been proven in business that 
when you send out a physical card showing 
gratitude, customer satisfaction and loyalty 
increases.  Employee retention is improved 
and turnover decreases. Not a thank you form 
letter, not a thank you e-mail but what I call 
some “Mailbox Love!”  Just think about how it 
makes you feel when you go to your mailbox 
and among all the bills and advertising junk mail, 
you find a personally addressed card.  What do 
you open first?

So then why is it that only 3% of businesses 
adopt this simple 
practice of 
saying thank you 
in a personal, 
heartfelt card?  
Those that do 
will tell you that 
their business 
increases in 
proportion to 
the number 
of personal 

cards they send out.  It’s a fact that 67% of 
people that stop dealing with you and go to 
a competitor do so because of perceived 
indifference. They don’t feel important or 
appreciated.  I experienced this first hand when 
I left my insurance broker after 42 years with 
them.  Most of my family also deals with them.  
Since I moved to Brantford, I wanted to deal 

more local and their was nothing tying me to my 
broker.  My rep had retired so I thought it was a 
good time to move it.  What was disappointing 
was that after that much time doing business 
with them, I never even got so much as a phone 
call asking me what possible reason I could 
have for leaving and definitely nothing thanking 
me for my many years of business.  I was just a 
number and a profit margin!

Appreciate people 80% and promote your 
business 20% of the time.  You will be happy 
with the results.  There is a very effective, 
efficient and economical way to do all of these 
things and I have the solution.  Call or text me 
and let’s sit down over a coffee and have a 
conversation about appreciating the people in 
your life!

Call or TXT
226.236.9380

sendoutcards.com/
paulvandeven

GREETING CARDS & GIFTS

PAUL VANDEVEN

SUSAN SERRE
 

facebook  parisuniqueboutique

🔗   thehollowwillowhealthstore.ca

I just left my home town of London Ontario after 49 years and sold 
everything to follow my dream and open my own health store.  An 

uncanny chain of events occurred; now I am the owner of The Hollow 
Willow Health Store in downtown Paris.  My name is Susan Serre and I am 
a Registered Holistic Nutritionist. I’ve managed all manner of health food 
stores and have been educating people in the natural health industry for 
over 20 years.  I always wanted to have my own business but thought I 

would never have enough 
money or enough courage.

The uncanny chain of 
events all started with a 
dog named Hazel.  Four 
years ago I was single and 
had given up on finding the 
right man, so I got a puppy 
and took her to work with 
me and to the dog park.  
There, I fell in love and then 
got married to my husband 
Gilles. I took a leap of faith 
for a 13 month contract 
as an account manager 
for Southwestern Ontario 
with one of my suppliers.  I 
got to know virtually every 
health food store in the 
territory which became 
an excellent source of 
research and a boost to my 
self-confidence.

I had heard that Paris was a beautiful small town, not far from London and 
was becoming a destination town with lots of growth potential.  Timing 
is everything! My contract was up and it was now or never.  Because the 
housing market was going crazy, we were able to finance the business from 
the sale of our condo without having to borrow from the bank

When people ask about the store name I tell them that I was down to the 
‘W’s in herbs and trees as so many names were already taken.  I came 
across a Czech Republic idiom “to talk to a hollow willow tree” that means 
to confide your deepest secrets to someone as if the person were a hollow 
tree.  I thought to myself, “I am a Hollow Willow!”  Nearly all of my life, people 
have come to me with their problems and shared their hearts and trusted 
me with personal information.  After 20 years of trying to find a name, the 
name found me.  I found the perfect location, with lots of character, and 
a stunning view of the Grand River and appropriately, willow trees.  The 
Hollow Willow Health Store is a unique, boutique-style store with something 
for everyone whether you’re a health nut or not. 

The Hollow Willow Health Store  
15 Grand River St. N. Paris, ON   N3L 2L9    519-442-6001

SHE CALLS HERSELF A HOLLOW WILLOW 
& SELLS EVERYTHING TO INVEST IN BRANT!
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HEIDI HOPF

facebook  HeidiHopfJournalism

The music scene in our surrounding area has some amazing gems tucked away in its 
many nooks and crannies. This past week I was fortunate enough to dive into one of 

the nooks and find a jewel I hadn’t known existed.

Hidden away in the dead end of Marlborough Street lies the Brantford School of 
Instrumental Music. If you happen by there on a Wednesday evening you might just 
find yourself swept up in the beautiful sounds of The Brantford Community Symphony 
Orchestra having their weekly rehearsal. 

The Brantford Community Symphony Orchestra (BCSO) began five years ago when the 
late Karl Langton decided to honour his mother’s desire to have a place in Brantford where 
anyone could go and play in an orchestra regardless of age or experience. 

In 2012 Langton asked Deb McLoughlin to join him in his endeavours and fill the position 
of conductor of the orchestra. That September they began putting out advertisements 
and arranged to use the rehearsal space at the Brantford Instrumental School of Music; 
BCSO would later join them as one of their performing groups. Before they knew it, 
they had 45 members and were up and running with weekly rehearsals and two large 
performances a year.

“These pieces require a lot of preparation. If we scheduled more concerts we would be 
able to do more easy frilly stuff, but we want to dig into some of the classical repertoire. 
For the January concert, we are preparing some Brahms and some Rossini and those are 
things that take a long time to get ready.” Said conductor Deb McLoughlin. 

Karl Langton was wise to choose McLoughlin to hold the position of conductor. She brings 
more than enough experience to the table both musically and academically. McLoughlin 
is a multi-instrumentalist, focusing on the trumpet since she was the young age of eleven. 
After studying music at a university level she went on to finish schooling to become a high 
school music teacher in her mid 30’s. 

From there, her journey took her into administration when she became principal at Paris 
District High School. During that time, she didn’t allow her love of music to go unattended. 
She kept more than busy conducting community groups in Hagersville as well as playing 
in bands and producing a number of musical productions. 

The aim of the BCSO is to have a safe and welcoming place for people to come who 
want to play music regardless of age, background or experience. It currently has players 
ranging from the age of 12 right through to 70 plus years. The group does not hold 
auditions and also keeps the fee to a minimum in an attempt to keep true to Langton’s 
hopes of it being welcoming and feasible for everyone. Every player has started with a 
different level of experience and has something to both learn from and share with the 
group. 

“We have a varied level of experience. We have people who have played for 4 years and 
people who have played for 50 years.” McLoughlin explained. “It is such a very exciting 
thing to see all of those different people with different levels of experience and different 
backgrounds come together to make it work when we do a concert. It’s just fantastic!” 

Nearing the end of my interview with McLoughlin I couldn’t help but notice that I could feel 
the love she has for the group radiating off of her as she spoke. I asked her what keeps her 
so passionate after five years with the Brantford Community Symphony Orchestra.

“It’s just so much fun and it brings so much musical joy and satisfaction. The group of 
people that come out on Wednesday nights are there because they want to play and 
because they love music. There is a certain kind of energy, enthusiasm, and devotion to 
the music they are playing.“

The orchestra plays two large shows a year as well as many smaller-scale performances 
at places like seniors’ centres, Harmony Square and Bell Homestead. These smaller shows 
are kept on the lighter side playing fun songs most people recognize and famous show 
tunes.

The Brantford Community Symphony Orchestra will be joining The Brantford Memorial 
Band for their concert in December. For more information on the BCSO or the Brantford 
School of Instrumental Music please visit their website bsim.ca
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MUSIC SCENEBSCENE

FINDING HARMONY IN THE BRANTFORD 
COMMUNITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Photos: Heidi Hopf
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BSCENE
PUZZLES

SUDOKU
How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box 
(with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Difficulty Level : 1

Used with permission from 
http://en.top-sudoku.com

For solution see page 14

YOUR GUIDE TO 
231 EVENTS IN 
BRANTFORD, BRANT
AND SIX NATIONS.

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS

Dec 1 to 22 (excl. Mon) Onkwehón:we Matters | Archae-
ology Exhibition

Woodland Cultural Centre Woodland Cultural Centre

Dec 1 to Jan 1  Brantford Lights at Glenhyrst Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant 06:00 PM Glenhyrst Art Gallery

Dec 1 to March 23 Youth Skate Program Gaylord Powless Arena 03:30 PM Six Nations

Dec 1 to April 18 Six Nations Flu Clinic (walk-ins 
welcome)

Gane Yohs Health Centre 9:00 AM Six Nations

Dec 1, 8, 15 & 22  SNA Badminton - family St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 06:30 PM Sports/Fitness/Health

Dec 1, 8, 15 & 22  SNA Basketball - youth (9-17) St. Basil’s School Gym 06:30 PM Sports/Fitness/Health

Dec 1, 8, 15 & 22  SNA Basketball - adults (18+) St. Basil’s School Gym 07:30 PM Sports/Fitness/Health

Dec 1, 8, 15 & 22  SNA Badminton - adult (16+) St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 08:00 PM Sports/Fitness/Health

Dec 1 to Mar 23 (M,W,F) excl Dec 25 and Jan 01 
 Public Skating

Gaylord Powless Arena 12:00 PM Six Nations

Dec 2 to March 24 Beginner Skate (standards) Gaylord Powless Arena 07:00 PM Six Nations

Dec 2 to March 24 Public Skate (no standards) Gaylord Powless Arena 07:30 PM Six Nations

Dec 8, 9 & 10 Living Nativity Harmony Square in Brantford 07:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Dec 8, 9 & 10 Living Nativity Harmony Square in Brantford 08:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Dec 15 & 16  Christmas Campaign selling cakes & cook-
ies (MS Society Grand Erie Chapter)

Brantford Farmers Market Comm. Event/Fundraiser

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 01

Call for 2018 Nominations for Lifetime Achievement 
Awards - volunteerism

Nominations

Downtown Detours Downtown Brantford Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Lions Club Christmas Baskets Brantford Farmers Market 9:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Christmas Shadow Boxes Gahwajiya:de’ Detenagwa’ta’ Family Gatherings 10:00 AM Six Nations

Drop-In Gentle Restorative Yoga & Mindful Herbal Tea 
Pause

Da Joh 11:00 AM Six Nations

Annual Christmas Sale (Brantford Potters’ Guild) Woodman Park Community Centre 12:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

D&D Startup (ages 13+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Teen Drop-In (ages 16 & under) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Queensway Christmas Arrangement FUNdraiser Queensway Baptist Church 05:30 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Moksha-Karma Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Brandon Corke The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Lights at Glenhyrst: Official Switch On Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant 07:00 PM Glenhyrst Art Gallery

Queensway Christmas Arrangement FUNdraiser Queensway Baptist Church 07:30 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Karaoke Myra’s Bar & Grill 08:00 PM Entertainment

Monique Hunsley Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Ben Kempel The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

R.A.T. House Band on Stage The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Big Shiny 2 Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 02

Brantford Lions Club Christmas Baskets Brantford Farmers Market 7:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Christmas at Curves, Vendor Fair Curves for Women in Brantford 8:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Annual Christmas Sale (Brantford Potters’ Guild) Woodman Park Community Centre 9:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Queensway Christmas Arrangement FUNdraiser Queensway Baptist Church 9:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Food Drive Raffle - Jamieson’s Toy Bingo 10:00 AM Six Nations

Multi Vendor Expo Paris Fairgrounds 10:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Christmas Market Boys & Girls Club of Brantford 11:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Acoustic Cafe: Paul Garon and Friends Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

Let’s Google It! Woodman Park Community Centre 02:30 PM Classes

Maker Card Making for Kids Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

Melville House by Moonlight Christmas Celebration Bell Homestead National Historic Site 05:00 PM Open House

Stuff Your Stockings (MS Society Grand Erie Chapter) The Greens at Renton, Simcoe 06:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Brantford Art Market Bell City Brewing Co. 07:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Karaoke with DeDe Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Christmas In The City (Brantford Symphony Orchestra) Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:30 PM Music/Dance

Odlife Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Cory Mercer The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Missouri Boggs Coalition Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

BarCode Frankie’s Hometown Tavern 09:30 PM Entertainment

SIVLE - Live at Jeffrey’s Lounge Jeffrey’s Lounge 09:30 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 03

All You Can Eat Breakfast (proceeds to MS Society Grand 
Erie Chapter)

Knights of Columbus Hall 9:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Multi Vendor Expo Paris Fairgrounds 10:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Annual Christmas Sale (Brantford Potters’ Guild) Woodman Park Community Centre 12:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Sunday Serenade Brantford Convention Centre 03:00 PM Music & Dance

FREE Mindfulness Meditation Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

The Great Gatsby Auditions - Paris Performers Theatre Paris Fairgrounds, Special Events Building 05:00 PM Plays, Ballet etc.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 04

Windows 10 Basics - Level 1 T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 06:00 PM Classes

Early Morning Cardio Kick Boxing with Candace Dajoh Gym 6:30 AM Six Nations

Skennén:’a Satónrye Breathe Easy and Supporters Sunrise Court Library 10:00 AM Six Nations

Mistletoe Mondays Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Drop In Pickle Ball Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Strive for Free
Thorpe Brothers Funeral Home & Chapel - Carriage 
House

07:00 PM Meeting
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Check out roundtablepr.com • 519.756.7636 • yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Copy Writing
Media Relations

Publicity
Training & Workshops 

M.C. & Voice Over Services

Denise Kinchsular
Photography
for ALL your Photo Needs

519-717-9670
dhoag@rogers.com

denise.kinchsularphotography

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network

of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze
jason@bscene.ca     226.802.2299

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year 
from the BScene Team

Merry Christmas
Happy Holidays

and have a
#BRANTastic

New Year!

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

Trivia The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 05

It’s Not an iPad! Major Ballachey Public School 01:00 PM Classes

Kids Night Out Holiday Edition Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Library

Family History Study Group Research Help Brant OGS Resource Centre 07:30 PM Meeting

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Six Nations

Open Mic The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 06

Safe Food Handling Six Nations Parks & Recreation Boardroom 8:00 AM Six Nations

Maximize Your Time! Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre 9:00 AM Classes

Jingle Bell Babies (ages 0 to 2) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Christmas Crafts (ages 18+) Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 02:00 PM Library

Genealogy Club Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

Kids Cooking Class White Pines Wellness Centre 04:30 PM Six Nations

Small Ball Basketball (5-6 yr. olds) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 06:00 PM Six Nations

DT Concert Series: The Once Dominion Telegraph Centre 07:00 PM Music/Dance

Paint Nite Devlin’s Advocate 07:00 PM Classes

Youth Basketball (7-9 yr. olds) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Karaoke Colby’s Billiards 08:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Outlier Comedy Show Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 07

Windows 10 Basics - Level 1 Major Ballachey Public School 9:00 AM Classes

Christmas Tree Tales Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Jingle Bell Babies (ages 0 to 2) Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Stable and Strong White Pines Wellness - Adult Day Centre 04:30 PM Six Nations

Santa Visit & Christmas Dinner Gahwajiya:de’ Detengwa’ta’ Family Gatherings 05:00 PM Six Nations

Youth and Elder’s Conference Gathering Place By The Grand 05:00 PM Six Nations

The Fair Workplaces and Better Jobs Act Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre 06:00 PM Classes

Lego Club Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Library

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 08

Brantford Lions Club Christmas Baskets Brantford Farmers Market 9:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Shrek the Halls Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Drop-In Gentle Restorative Yoga & Mindful Herbal Tea 
Pause

Da Joh 11:00 AM Six Nations

D&D Startup (ages 13+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Teen Drop-In (ages 16 & under) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Moksha-Karma Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Shaun Mulrain The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

A Christmas Concert Mount Pleasant Community Centre 07:30 PM Music

Classic Albums Live: Pink Floyd - The Wall Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Music & Dance

Mike Hogg Folk Music & Blues Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Mike Brennan on Stage The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Vanyah The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Dan Walsh Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

BarCode Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDDAY, DECEMBER 09

Food Drive Raffle - Emily C. General’s Toy Bingo 10:00 AM Six Nations

Internet Scavenger Hung Woodman Park Community Centre 11:00 AM Classes

Coat Drive Six Nations Child & Family Services 12:00 PM Six Nations

Melville House by Moonlight Christmas Celebration Bell Homestead National Historic Site 05:00 PM Open House

Brantford Lions Club Christmas Baskets Brantford Farmers Market 07:00 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Acoustic Cafe: Jazzy Pearls performing on Vocals & Sax Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

Blues Day w Josh Miller Pappy Johns Band Branch 90 Legion 02:00 PM Entertainment

Maker Card Making for Kids Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

Christmas Is… (Brant County Singers & Brant Men of 
Song)

Hope Christian Reformed Church 07:00 PM Music/Dance

Karaoke with DeDe Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Jaylene Cole Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Joan Minnery Showcase - Dunsdon Legion Dunsdon Legion 08:00 PM Music/Dance

Grant Silverthorn The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Steve Murphy Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

Christmas Gift Fair Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 10:00 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

FREE Mindfulness Meditation Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Canada’s Ballet Jörgen: The Nutcracker Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:30 PM Plays, Ballet etc.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11

Early Morning Cardio Kick Boxing with Candace Dajoh Gym 6:30 AM Six Nations

Mistletoe Mondays Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Ask a Tech Drop-In County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 01:00 PM Classes

Free Cooking Class Woodman Park Community Centre 04:00 PM Classes
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Brantford Blooms

Florist
344 Colborne St.
Brantford
226.250.3121
info@brantfordblooms.com
www.brantfordblooms.com

Festive Holiday Arrangements
&Gift Ideas

250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

Holiday Wine
Gifts
Gift Cards







 

 

60 Colborne St. Brantford 

(Corner of King and Colborne) 

226-381-3300 

info@thewellnesscorner.ca 

Bring this coupon for
$30 initial assessment!!!

Promotion Expires:
November 30th, 2017

THE CEDAR HOUSE
GRILL AND MARTINI BAR

12 Broadway St. West, Paris
519-442-5555
www.thecedarhouse.ca

thecedarhouse
cedarhouse1

EST 2005 

WINGMASTER
70 Erie Ave. Brantford
519-750-1440
Order Online @ WINGMASTER.CA

  WallofFlame
&       masterofwings�

5 Years Voted
Best Wings in Brantford

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

Get Your Game On (al ages) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:00 PM Library

Windows 10 Basics - Level 2 T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 06:00 PM Classes

General Meeting: Brantford Writers’ Circle (BWC) Thorpe Brothers Carriage House 07:00 PM Meeting

Drop In Pickle Ball Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Trivia The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12

Instagram 101 & Snapchat Major Ballachey Public School 01:00 PM Classes

Ask a Tech Drop-in County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 05:00 PM Classes

Christmas Crafts (ages 18+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Library

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Six Nations

Open Mic The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13

Online Photo Storage & Sharing Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre 9:00 AM Classes

Jingle Bell Babies (ages 0 to 2) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Seniors @ BPL Event: Seasonal Celebration Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

Youth Basketball (7-9 yr. olds) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Small Ball Basketball (5-6 yr. olds) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 06:00 PM Six Nations

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Socially Unacceptable Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14

Windows 10 Basics - Level 2 Major Ballachey Public School 9:00 AM Classes

Christmas Tree Tales Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Jingle Bell Babies (ages 0 to 2) Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Stable and Strong White Pines Wellness - Adult Day Centre 04:30 PM Six Nations

Lego Club Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Library

Let’s Knit Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Library

Dinner & Show with Nate Friesen The Rose & Thistle 07:00 PM Entertainment

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

The Grinch Who Stole Christmas Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Drop-In Gentle Restorative Yoga & Mindful Herbal Tea 
Pause

Da Joh 11:00 AM Six Nations

D&D Startup (ages 13+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Teen Drop-In (ages 16 & under) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Moksha-Karma Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Dinner & Show with IOV on Stage The Rose & Thistle 07:00 PM Entertainment

Josh Grant The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke Myra’s Bar & Grill 08:00 PM Entertainment

Derek “O” The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Starving For Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

Shaun Mulrain Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

BarCode Jeffrey’s Lounge 09:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Breakfast with Santa (for Salvation Army) The Rose & Thistle 8:30 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Breakfast with Santa (for Salvation Army) The Rose & Thistle 10:30 AM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Stories with Santa Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Acoustic Cafe: Russ Burns Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

Maker Card Making for Kids Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

A Christmas Carol Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:00 PM Plays, Ballet etc.

Brantford 99ers Major Bantam AA vs Kitchener Jr. 
Rangers Red

Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre 07:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Karaoke with DeDe Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Triple Bill: James McLaughlin, Janine & Paul & Ophelia 
Syndrome

Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 07:00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Tyler Wilson Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17

Free Mindfulness Meditation Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

The Wise Guys (Harmony & Mt. Pleasant United Church 
Choirs & Friends)

Harmony United Church 07:00 PM Music

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18

General Meeting: - Creative Support Circle (CSC) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch - Community Rm.) 06:00 PM Meeting

Early Morning Cardio Kick Boxing with Candace Dajoh Gym 6:30 AM Six Nations

General Meeting - Brantford Food Forest Naturally 
Connected (BFF)

Thorpe Brothers Carriage House 07:00 PM Meeting

Drop In Pickle Ball Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Trivia The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Six Nations

Open Mic The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20

Safe Food Handling Six Nations Parks & Recreation Boardroom 8:00 AM Six Nations

Small Ball Basketball Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 06:00 PM Six Nations

Youth Basketball (7-9 yr. olds) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:00 PM Six Nations

Karaoke Colby’s Billiards 08:30 PM Entertainment
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SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 11)

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Outlier Comedy Show Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

Family History Study Group Research Help Brant OGS Resource Centre 10:00 AM Meeting

Open Mic Jam & Christmas Party with Santa Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

D&D Startup (ages 13+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Teen Drop-In (ages 16 & under) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Library

Moksha-Karma Class Moksha Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports, Fitness & Wellness

Double Bill: Austin Piggot & Bethany & Mikey Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 07:00 PM Entertainment

John Ladds The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Emma Hazlewood on Stage The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Jessie T The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Evan Champagne Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23

Acoustic Cafe: Michael Maguire Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

Karaoke with DeDe Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Jazzy Pearls performing Your Song Favourites on Vocal 
& Sax

Al Dente 07:30 PM Entertainment

Craig McNair The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

The Corduroys Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24

Christmas Eve Service to Honour Our Fallen Mount Hope Cemetery in Brantford 04:45 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Carols by Candlelight Cobblestone Common Paris 06:30 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27

Dinosaur iPad Scavenger Hunt Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Library

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28

Snowflake Stories Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Library

Vision Boards (ages 10+) Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:00 PM Library

Holiday Supper & Social Six Nations Community Hall 05:00 PM Six Nations

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

Ice Skating (Gahwajiya:de’ Detenatgwa’ta’ Family Gath-
erings)

Gaylord Powless Arena 11:00 AM Six Nations

Chandler Berardi on Stage The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30

Acoustic Cafe: Melanie Crawford Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Music/Dance

Underwater Bubble Show Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 06:00 PM Plays, Ballet etc.

Karaoke with DeDe Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Jeff Harding Al Dente 07:30 PM Entertainment

Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Mark & Hutch The Duke on Park 08:30 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31

New Year’s Eve (dinner buffet & classical guitarist Cuneyt) Myra’s Bar & Grill 05:00 PM Entertainment

New Year’s Eve Gala (dinner & dance) Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 06:30 PM Entertainment

Times Square in Harmony Square Harmony Square, Brantford 08:30 PM Comm. Event/Fundraiser

New Year’s Soiree Devlin’s Advocate 08:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, JANUARY 02

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Six Nations

PET PICS WITH SANTA 
November 18 & 19, 2017 at Antler Services

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT NOVEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

DENISE KINCHSULAR

ADVERTISING WORKS!
YOU JUST PROVED IT...

PUT YOUR AD HERE!

10,000 copies every month
Available at 500 locations in

Brantford, Brant County & Six Nations

Contact: Jason Freeze
226-802-2299  jason@bscene.ca
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For the ladies in your life, handcrafted artisanal soaps and bath essentials are sure  
to be a hit. Got a coffee lover on your list? Downtown Brantford has a number of  
coffee shops that offer mugs, gift cards and more. 
 

Downtown Brantford is filled with delicious restaurants, for every taste preference.  
From burritos, burgers and fries to appetizers and decadent dinners, a gift card to  
one of Downtown Brantford’s many restaurants is the perfect gift! 
 

From furniture to unique art pieces, find treasures in Downtown Brantford that will make 
the perfect Christmas gift. Looking for electronics? From phones and stereo equipment 
to home theatre gear, Downtown Brantford has you covered. 
 

Love is in the air during the holidays. Surprise that special someone in your life with  
a beautiful necklace, bracelet…or even a ring! Don’t forget the flowers and Champaign.
 
 

There are fun events for the whole family in Downtown Brantford this season.  
From the Living Nativity and ice skating in Harmony Square to holiday shows at  
the Sanderson Center - spending time together is what matters most.

GIVE THE GIFT OF DOWNTOWN BRANTFORD

Finding the perfect gift for everyone  
on your list can be difficult, even Santa 

has his elves ... 
While you may not have a team of  

tiny helpers, Downtown Brantford has  
everything you need to make your

Christmas Magical

Downtown Brantford

Downtown Brantford @downtownbrantfd

Visit: downtownbrantford.ca for more information

STUFF YOUR STOCKINGS

FOR THE FOODIES

DECOR & MORE

GIVE THE GIFT OF TIME

YOUR CHANCE FOR ROMANCE

facebook moviejunkierentalsandmore

twitter @MovieJunkieRAM

🔗  moviejunkie.ca  
Did you know there’s a store by the same name on West 

St. in Brantford? We rent, sell movies and T.V. series. I 
am the owner and each month I plan on giving you some 
insight into what’s new, what’s hot and of course what’s not!

November films: 

Atomic Blonde which has excellent edge of your 
seat moments, fabulous gun fights and a slam dunk 
performance by Charlize Theron. 

Hitman’s Bodyguard starring good old Canadian boy 
Ryan Reynolds (Deadpool) and Samuel L. Jackson who 
can almost always entertain a crowd. 

The Crown - a Netflix series about the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth the II. A huge two thumbs up from me even if 
you don’t follow Royality!

Glass Castle - Brie Larson, Woody Harrelson and 
Naomi Watts. I had real high hopes for this one. 
Interesting story, perfectly casted, however it didn’t 
live up to my expectations. Still a film to see for the 
acting element but remember books are sometimes 
better than the movie. Rent it today and let me know 
what you think.

Movie Junkie’s pick for the month is Wind River: starring 
Jeremy Renner and Elizabeth Olsen. It’s a beautiful yet 
disturbing story with incredible acting and the intensity 
gets your heart racing for so many reasons. 

December should be just as exciting as November… you 
can expect to see movies such as: 

Despicable Me 3, Detroit, Home Again, Dunkirk and 
Flatliners plus many more.

Before I go..... here is some interesting information about 
Flatliners:

It was shot entirely in Ontario, some cities so close 
we can touch them!! Cambridge, Oakville, Toronto 
and the majority of actors are Canadian!!! This movie 
should make us proud to live in this province. Come 
check it out on DVD or Blu Ray at Movie Junkie!

HEY M    VIE JUNKIES!

MOVIE JUNKIE
Rentals & More

ONLY Dedicated
Movie Rental Store

in Brantford!

560 West St. 
(next to West Garden Buffet)
www.moviejunkie.ca

519.304.7222

●  Rent & Sell
    the Latest New Releases
●  Great Collection of Oldies
●  Low Prices & Daily Specials
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JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz

facebook @jjackowetz

The 1960s were a time of 

growth and optimism for 

Brantford and Canada. The 

post war boom that took hold in 

the 1950s exploded in the 1960s 

as the City expanded with new 

suburban subdivisions and the 

accompanying suburban amenities. 

Downtown, with its congestion 

and old deteriorating buildings, 

began to lose ground to new 

modern, spacious, bright, sprawling 

suburban stores and plazas that 

offered plenty of free parking.

Highways & Railways

Planning for the Brantford 
Expressway, later referred to as 
the Brantford Southern Access 
Road, began in 1958. To deal 
with increasing automobile traffic 
congestion in the City, a 1964 
traffic study report recommended 
more one-way streets and 
restrictions on downtown on-street 
curb parking during rush hours 
in addition to the construction of 
the expressway. The idea of the 
Brantford Expressway was to build 
a limited-access expressway to 
connect Colborne Street West 
(at Oakhill Drive) in West Brant 
with Highway 403. The Brantford 
Expressway was approved by 
Council in November-1966 and 
was expected to be completed 
by 1995. The Ontario government 
had land banked property in the 
Shellard’s Lane area in West Brant 
and the Brantford Expressway was 
integral to moving residents to and 
from this area to Highway 403 and 
beyond to destinations west, north 
and east. On 21-February-1969, 

the City and provincial government 
signed an agreement to fund and 
build the Expressway. The first 
portion of the Expressway between 
Mount Pleasant Street and Ontario 
Street which included a new bridge 
over the Grand River opened in 
1972. Construction of this section 
was approved by Council in 1966.

Tenders for the construction of 
the first portion of Highway 403 
through Brantford were invited in 
May-1963. This portion ran from 
Paris Road in the west to what is 
now Garden Avenue in the east. A 
connector road was built between 
the terminus of the eastern portion 
of the highway with Highway 2 and 
53 in Cainsville until Highway 403 
was completed to Hamilton. This 
connector road is now Garden 
Avenue, County Road 18. What 
is notable about Highway 403 is 
that it was built through Brantford 

rather than around it. This portion 
of Highway 403 opened on 
31-October-1966. My Dad and I 
traveled on the new highway the 
day it opened. The western portion 
of Highway 403 connecting with 
Highway 401 at Woodstock was 
completed in 1988. The eastern 
portion connecting Brantford with 
Ancaster opened in August-1997. 
A party was held on the highway 
on 15-August-1997 to celebrate 
the completion of Highway 403 
between Woodstock and Hamilton, 
through Brantford.

Highway 24A that connected Galt 
with Paris was originally planned 
to be extended to Simcoe, along 
Rest Acres Road to Highway 53 and 
then along a brand new portion to 
Simcoe through Scotland. However 
the Department of Highways 
decided to number the new route 
between Highway 53 and Simcoe 

Highway 24 and abandoned the 
extension of Highway 24A south 
of Paris. On 18-August-1967 the 
newly aligned Highway 24 opened. 
The portion of the original Highway 
24 that ran along Mount Pleasant 
Street through Mount Pleasant 
and Waterford to Simcoe was 
decommissioned and the new 
Highway 24 alignment followed 
Highway 53 through West Brant, 
past the airport. The new Highway 
24 met with Rest Acres Road at 
Highway 53.

Passenger train service on 
Canadian National Railway’s Buffalo 
& Lake Huron Railway line between 
Fort Erie, through Brantford, to 
Stratford, was discontinued in 
23-April-1960.

Electric operation on the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway ended 
with a special excursion train 
on 30-September-1961. Diesel 
engines from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway replaced the electric cars 
after this. In 1962 freight service 
on the LE&N between Simcoe and 
Port Dover was discontinued. In 
1965 LE&N trains began using the 
TH&B track between Brantford and 
Waterford and the LE&N tracks 
between Brantford and Waterford 
were abandoned.

The CNR subway on Clarence 
Street was widened to four lanes in 
1963. Up until that time the subway 
was the same narrow subway 
still found on Murray and Rawdon 
Streets.

Street Name Changes

In 1962, a new laneway, east of 
Raleigh Street, St. Mary’s Lane 
opened. In 1965, Brewery Lane 
which ran south from Colborne 
Street West near Welsh Street was 
renamed St. Mary’s Lane. Brewery 
Lane marked the western edge 
of a brewery that operated at this 
site under various names; Spencer 
Brewing and Malting Company, 

A LOOK BACK
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Map of the route of the Brantford Southern Access Road as proposed in 1966.

Glenhyrst Art Gallery Photo: Glenhyrst.ca
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West Brantford Brewery, Brantford 
Brewing and Malting Company, 
and finally Westbrook and Hacker 
Brewing Company; between 1845 
until 1910 when the brewery was 
destroyed by fire.

Arts and Culture

Glenhyrst saw its fortunes reverse 
as the decade progressed. In 1960, 
it was deemed to be a unique asset 
in all of Canada, extremely busy, 
and paying its way. In 1969, when 
the gallery’s plan for expansion had 
stalled, the Art Gallery of Ontario 
stated that the gallery was too small 
and did not meet the AGOs security 
and environmental standards to 
mount exhibits of loaned AGO 
pieces.

In 1964, Brantford hosted what 
was planned to be an annual 
event, Maytime Brantford; the 
City’s equivalent of the Calgary 
Stampede. It was supposed to be 
Mardi Gras like, with a historical 
pageant, musical productions, 
parades, sports events, and a 
midway. It did feature a large art 
exhibit that displayed 260 paintings 
and sculptures; but mostly it was 
a midway and public support was 
poor. City Council withdrew their 
financial support for the 1965 
festival and that was the end of 
Maytime Brantford.

In 1967, Arthur J Kelly of Burford 
mounted the largest centennial 
parade in Canada. The theme of 
the parade was local and national 
history. The parade included 105 
floats and 5,000 marchers and 
lasted two and a half hours. It was 
watched by 50,000 people.

Sports and Recreation

The Kiwanis Club leased Mohawk 
Park from the City in 1960 in a bid to 
restore the park as a major summer 
attraction and a destination for 
family recreation. The Club wanted 
to offer boating, sailing, fishing, and 
a sandy beach. The club upgraded 
the sporting facilities and launched 

a pontoon boat, the Kiwanis Queen, 
to take people on pleasure rides 
on Mohawk Lake. The efforts of 
the Kiwanis Club did result in an 
increase in park campers. However 
in 1965 the Department of Lands 
and Forests deemed the lake dead; 
it was full of sludge and debris with 
oxygen levels too low to support 
game fish. This announcement 
hurt the reputation of the park and 
curtailed efforts to revive it.

In 1963, the first bantam-aged (age 
15) baseball team from Brantford 
won the provincial championship. 
The team was assembled from the 
best players in the city to compete 
for the championship. 

In 1968, it was again proposed 
to redevelop the Arrowdale Golf 
Course property for housing.

The Brantford Red Sox of the 
Intercounty Baseball League 
won five consecutive league 
championships between 1959 and 
1963. They were the second IBL 
team to accomplish this feat; the 
Galt Terriers won five consecutive 
championships between 1927 
and 1931. The Red Sox would 
win six championships in a row 
between 2008 and 2013 and seven 
championships in eight years 
between 2006 and 2013.

The Brantford Warriors won 
the Canadian Senior B lacrosse 
championships in 1963, 1967, and 
1968.

Middleweight boxer Gary 
Summerhayes won the 1967 
Canadian amateur middleweight 
boxing championship. Gary was 18. 
Gary was trained by boxing training 
legend Frank Bricker. In spite of 
his win Gary was not selected for 
the Canadian team for the 1968 
Pan-American Games. He was not 
viewed as an Olympic style fighter.

Swimmer Sara Barber competed 
for Canada at the 1960 Summer 
Olympics in Rome and the 1962 
British Empire Games in Perth 

Australia. Sprinter Debbie Miller 
competed for Canada at the 1968 
Summer Olympics in Mexico City.

In 1969 the CanAmer Games were 

launched pitting athletes from 
Brant County against athletes 
from Berrien County, Michigan. 
The games were designed to 
foster peace, harmony and an 
understanding of our countries 
by the young athletes. The games 
alternated each year between 
Brantford and Benton Harbor, 
Michigan. The first games were held 
in Brantford between 8-August and 
10-August 1969. The athletes from 
Berrien County won the first annual 
competition.

In part 5 next month I outline the 
growth of suburban Brantford 
facilitated by the automobile.

Brantford Railway Stations. Before the automobile and trucks and hard surfaced roads the railway was the 
dominant method of transportation. Brantford was connected to neighbouring cities and towns by rail and 
these railroads all had stations in town. Today only two stations remain and only the VIA Rail station is still in 
use. The TH&B station on Market Street South is vacant, the tracks to the station were removed this summer. 
Brantford’s railways and their station locations are shown on the map.

1. Buffalo, Brantford & Goderich 1854
2. Buffalo, Brantford & Goderich / Buffalo & Lake  
 Huron / Grand Trunk 1855 - 1881
3. Grand Trunk 1881 - 1905
4. Grand Trunk / Canadian National / VIA Rail 
 1905 - present
5. Great Western / Brantford, Norfolk & Port 
 Burwell 1871 - 1948
6. Brantford, Norfolk & Port Burwell 1876 - 1877
7. Brantford, Waterloo & Lake Erie 1889 - 1894

8. Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 1894 - 1896
8A. Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 1896 - 1954
9. Lake Erie & Northern / Brantford & Hamilton 
 Electric 1917 - 1954
10. Lake Erie & Northern 1916 - 1917
11. Brantford & Hamilton Electric 1908 - 1917
11A. Brantford & Hamilton 1908
12. Grand Valley 1902 - 1915
13. Grand Valley 1915 - 1916
14. Grand Valley 1916 - 1929

Railway Subway. This subway is the Murray Street subway and is the same that was located on Clarence Street until it was replaced in 1963. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

Canamer Games logo

Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

Courtesy of the Brant Historical Society



HEATHER CARDLE

I was privileged to capture moments at the 20th 

annual Thank-A-Vet.ca luncheon this past weekend at 

Assumption College School (Brantford).

The annual event brings together those that served to 

protect our country and to thank them for their valiant 

efforts and remember the fallen. Such an honour to 

be amongst the survivors both young and old and to 

hear their stories and memories. It is because of these 

brave men and women that we are able to live freely 

and peacefully in our wonderful country. #ThankAVet 

#RememberTheFallen

Make sure to Be Seen thanking our local vets at next 

year’s event!

Story and Photography by: Heather Cardle
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THANK-A-VET LUNCHEON 
November 4, 2017 Assumption College, Brantford

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT NOVEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BRANTFORD REMEMBERS
Rememberance Day Ceremony & Parade

November 11, 2017

DEAN ELLIS
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Brantford Food Bank:
DONATE Today:
Community Resource Service
1100 Clarence St. S. Suite 202, Brantford
www.BrantfordFoodBank.ca

It’s a Simple Goal...To Ensure that No
Child Goes Without a Toy at Christmas
and No Family Without a Christmas
Dinner.

Funds raised in Our Community, Stay in Our Community
How YOU Can Help
        MONEY:  Help us purchase turkeys, hams & fresh food for each household needing our help this holiday season.
        FOOD:  Donate stuffing, cranberries, canned fruits, vegetables & other non-perishable items
                       to help us complete a holiday meal for each family.
        TOYS:  Give the gift of a New, Unwrapped Toy for a child this Christmas.
        VOLUNTEER:  Help us Deliver Christmas Baskets on Delivery Day, December 22nd.  Come to 11 Bodine Dr.
                                     Brantford beginning at 8:00am Dec. 22nd.







MORE INFORMATION:  519-751-0000

BLACK EYE BOXING CLUB

facebook Black-Eye-Boxing-Club

LOCAL BOXER, OWEN PAQUETTE, DESTINED TO BE GREAT! 

Submitted Photo

On November 18th, Owen Paquette made his first 
international debut and travelled with coach Jackie 

Armour and his father all the way to Cleveland, Ohio. This 
would also be his 18th fight. He represented Canada and 
the Brantford Black Eye Boxing Club at the “King of the 
Ring Best In Boxing Series”. 

At the age of 9, Owen and his brother Linden walked 
into Black Eye Boxing Club for the sole purpose of 
extra conditioning to compliment their hockey game. 
Their father, Darryl Paquette, had played hockey at the 
professional level himself and recognized the importance 
of athletes having all around conditioning and additional 
skills. Little did they know that this would spark a love for 
boxing that ultimately led Owen to pursue boxing as his 
main sport. 

Owen’s coach, Jackie Armour, dedicates a lot of time to 
the club and his boxers. Owen and Armour have become 
close over the past few years. It is as if Owen and Jackie 
are one mind. Sometimes words don’t even need to be 
spoken; they know what the other is thinking simply by 
a look. He often need only tell Owen something once 
and Paquette is applying what Jackie told him in his next 
match or round. Armour was once quoted as saying, 
“What I love most about Owen, as a kid and as a boxer, is 
that he listens and follows instructions.” 

Coach Jackie nicknamed Owen fireball which epitomizes 
not only his red hair but also his personality and work 
ethic. Rarely do you see a child this age as determined, 
disciplined and hard working as Owen. He is all heart and 
fiercely passionate about the sport. He also loves to win! 
Owen has become known for his fast footwork, reactive 
power, hand speed and of course, his red hair! This 12 
year old, at 83 pounds, packs a powerful punch.

An example of Owen’s fierce determination and 
perseverance (grit as you might call it) was when he lost 
three times to the same opponent. He listened to Armour, 
identified what he needed to do to change the outcome 
and went on to win against this same fighter twice after 
that. Paquette has the ability to assess what he needs to 
do to overcome adversity and trains accordingly. He is 
determined disciplined and hard working. He is also very 
teachable. You tell him something once and he is able to 
apply what you told him in his next fight. This is ultimately 
what makes him so coachable. In Cleveland, Owen walked 
into the large venue confident, composed and unfazed 
by the banter of the crowd. Owen’s first cross boarder 
bout reigned victorious against his most challenging 
competitor to date. 

What is next for this pint-sized pugilist? This is merely the 
beginning for Owen. He aspires to one day be part of the 
National team and eventually compete in the Olympics. 



SANDRA L. ANDERSON

facebook sandlynpublishing 

twitter @Sandlyn

linkedin Sandra L. Anderson

WHIMSICAL INTERPRETATION OF 
THE NUTCRACKER PRINCE

Whimsical Players are presenting their interpretation of the classic Christmas 
tale, The Nutcracker Prince at Sydenham Heritage United Church, 120 

Sydenham St. Brantford, ON, December 1, 8, at 7:00 PM and Saturdays December 
2 and 9 at 2 PM.

The play stars a large cast of 32 of all ages and is directed by Meghan Chambers. 

Chambers says, “I have a wonderful cast. They are a very enthusiastic bunch and 
have been working very hard.” She adds, “There are about seven new-to-theatre 
cast members and ten new faces to whimsical. These actors range from age seven 
to adult.”

Whimsical Players had 50 people audition for the play.

“It was very hard to break it down to 32,” says Chambers. “I took on more cast 
members than I anticipated in the beginning, but I had so many talented and new 
people audition, it was hard to turn anyone away. We are very happy that more 
people have heard about us and are coming to audition.”

Of the lead actors who play The Nutcracker, Clara, Uncle Drosselmayer and Mouse 
King, Chambers says, “They are all wonderful actors. Each of them brings a certain 
flare to their character. Harlie Rosenlund who plays Clara is very charismatic and 
has such a sweet and outgoing personality, which is similar to her character. 

RJ Borg who plays The Nutcracker has a lot of energy and has a great sense of 
humour. Hugh Sutherland who plays Uncle Drosselmayer is a veteran actor and a 
natural storyteller. Duncan Graham who plays the Mouse King has been pushed out 
of his comfort zone and put into a villainous role and is doing an amazing job with 
the character.”

Duncan Graham wrote the script and based it loosely on the 1990 animated film 
The Nutcracker Prince. 

“It was my favourite telling of the Nutcracker story as a child and is still one now,” 
says Chambers. “I really like the additional storyline about how The Nutcracker 
became who he is and the extra memorable characters that were added to the 
story.”

The script is also similar to the ballet story. Tchaikovsky’s music is used in the play.

There is a lot of fight choreography in the show. 

“We have battles with the mice and toy soldiers and multiple battles with the 
Mouse King and The Nutcracker,” says Chambers. “Our fight choreographer Keith 
Chambers has done an amazing job with teaching all of the kids and adults the 
choreography. All of them are new to fight choreography and Keith has made it a 
fun experience for all of them while keeping everyone safe.”

Of the set she says, “We have a few scene changes we have to make. Since we 
travel from Clara’s house to the Land of the dolls.” She adds, “Clara’s house is all 
ready for Christmas, so we have a large Christmas tree, decorations and of course 
the grandfather clock. In the land of the dolls we wanted to make it cartoonish and 

SANDRA  ON SCENE

RJ Borg as The Nutcracker Prince and Harlie Rosenlund as Clara rehearse a scene in Whimsical 
Players interpretation of the Christmas classic.
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The Cast of Whimsical Players’ The Nutcracker Prince. Missing is Duncan Graham.
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playful so we have candy cane thrones, giant sweets and cardboard cutouts.”

Hugh Sutherland, a community theatre veteran is a natural choice to play Uncle 
Drosselmayer, the mysterious character and avid storyteller that gifts his niece 
Clara with The Nutcracker toy.

“Uncle Drosselmayer is a fascinating character,” says Sutherland. “Toy-maker, 
clock-maker, magician, he is a man of many hats. And he knows how to make an 
entrance.”

He says he decided to audition because, “The Nutcracker Prince, (the original 
title was The Nutcracker Prince and the Mouse King), has always been a favorite 
of mine. And I love the classic ballet based on the original with music by the late 
Tchaikovsky.”

Of the cast, script and director he says, “It’s a great cast. From Duncan Graham as 
a slim-ily hilarious Mouse King to Keith Chambers as a Yosemite Sam-like King, to 
Andrew Moran and Alissa Cooper as Clara’s parents. I also enjoy working with the 
two young leads, Harlie Rosenlund (as Clara) and RJ Borg (Drosselmayer’s nephew 
and The Nutcracker Prince), who both attend the same high school and have great 
chemistry.”

He adds, “Duncan’s script is good, and follows the story fairly closely.” He says, 
“Meghan is a fine director, and knows what she wants.”

“Duncan’s script and Meghan have both given me and my character a chance to do 
some improvising, which is both scary and fun,” says Sutherland.

Of the story he says, “Underneath all the fantasy, The Nutcracker is a coming of age 
story at heart. Clara is in some ways similar to Wendy from Peter Pan, as she is on 
the cusp of leaving behind the child’s world of dolls and wonder to the sometimes 
terrifying as well as challenging world of adulthood. And Drosselmayer, although 
some of his methods may be questionable, acts as kind of a guide to her as well as 
The Nutcracker on their respective journey.”

Whimsical Players’ next project will be The Swan Princess with auditions in January 
2018 and the show to go on in May. Whimsical Players can be found on Facebook 
and Twitter.

MARQUEE WITH MARTIN – A 
WITTY SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS 
IN BRANTFORD/BRANT

Arts Ecology of Brantford Brant, a networking forum for the arts community has 
branched out to video. Organizer of Arts Ecology, Wiktor Kulinski approached 

Martin Smith of ICHTHYS Theatre, and Murky Productions, to host and produce an 
internet video show about the arts in Brantford/Brant.

Marquee With Martin starring Martin Smith, created by Wiktor Kulinski and Martin 
Smith and produced by Murky Productions is an interview show hosted by Smith 
in a comical format that puts a spotlight on the artistic endeavors happening in 
Brantford and Brant County.

Smith says, “It is filmed on a simple set using three cameras. The format has a very 
loose script and is designed to be spontaneous and comical.” 

The first three episodes were filmed at Brantwood Community Services, but they 
plan on moving the show around to different locations. The show is currently only 
available on Facebook, but they plan to give it its own YouTube Channel.

“On each episode, I interview a different person involved in the arts in the Brant 
area, from those involved in plays to musicians, painters and jugglers,” says Smith. 
He adds, “Brantford has deep artistic pockets and Marquee With Martin is designed 
to be a fun, comical way of throwing the spotlight on those efforts.”

Thus far the interviews have focused on theatre.

“We have now done interviews for Anne of Avonlea, Jenny’s House of Joy, and The 
Nutcracker Prince,” says Smith. “We plan to do several more interviews with not 
only theatre groups but those who do various art forms in the Brantford/Brant area, 
including music, painting and more.”

He adds, “We have a lot of interest from groups wanting to be a part of the show.”

Marquee With Martin has its own Facebook page. 

Kristen Wilson from Jenny’s House of Joy presented by Paris Performer’s Theatre, and host Martin 
Smith, on the Marquee with Martin set at Brantwood Community Services. 
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DAVID V. MCKEE
Town Crier for Brantford

BRANTFORD TOWN CRIER SAYS “THANKS FOR HELPING!”

The final results of the Annapolis Valley International 
Town Crier Competition are in.  As Brantford’s Town 

Crier, I was happy to have taken sixth place in a field of 
nineteen representing five countries.  First, second and 
third were awarded at the conclusion of the competition 
and went to Mark Molnar of St. Catharines and the Town 
of Lincoln, Paul Gough of Nuneaton and Bedford, U.K. and 
Daniel Richer dit LaFleche of Gatineau respectively.

The opportunities to get Brantford’s message out were 
many and I took advantage of all of them.  Besides the 
competition cries, souvenirs were handed out and long 
conversations with both local folk from the Annapolis Valley 
and visitors will hopefully entice tourists to our beautiful 
burg.  After the competition ended, Betty Jean and I, spent 
two nights in Halifax and did invitational proclamations at 

the Halifax City Hall, Alexander Keith’s Brewery and at the 
Halifax Citadel following the Noon Gun.

As the USB stick with the official photos of the competition 
has not arrived yet, some available photos show me 
presenting a gift from Mayor Friel to Windsor, N. S. Mayor 
Anna Allen and cries being done at Halifax City Hall and the 
Citadel.

The support of the wonderful people of Brantford was 
vital to my attendance at this very prestigious Canada 150 
event.  Thanks go out to many generous people but very 
special thanks to the City of Brantford for the City Grant, to 
Kara Davey at Tourism Brantford for help with the publicity 
and to Jack Jackowetz, Bill and Chris Darfler, and Emily 
Darfler for getting the Go Fund Me campaign underway.  
The others, gratefully acknowledged are, in no particular 
order, The Crown Group of Hotels and Best Western 
Brantford, John Bradford, Phil McColeman, Alex Osborne, 
Bill Calverley, Richard Carpenter, Margaret Veres, Zoe 
Shields, Heather Cardle, Jason Teakle, Jim DiNovo, Brad 
Grose, Paul Urbanowicz, Lucy Marco, Derek Pite, Colleen 
Miller, Donna Zimmerman, Rob and Sharon Gashgarian, 
Belinda Bee Strap-Clements, Cindy Swanson, Dara Bowser, 
Alex Monsour, Murray Charters, Robert Saunders, Brian 
Hughes, Beth Walsh, Derek Bond, Wayne Miller and Angie 
Esders.  Hopefully, nobody was missed.

There is not another major Town Crier competition, which 
is not within easy driving distance, for at least two years.  
Meanwhile, I will do my best to be as “audible & laudable” as 
possible at many local special events, city functions and 
charity fundraisers. Supplied Photos

Be seen with BSCENE
A LOOK BACK AT NOVEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

HEATHER CARDLE

Concerts at The Sanderson Centre for the 
Performing Arts

BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE • Sunday Nov.12

GERRY DEE • Wednesday Nov 22

JOHN MCDERMOTT • Thursday Nov 23
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Raymond Knight knew something 
wasn’t quite right with the way he was 
feeling the day he had his stroke, but 

he is grateful the medical professionals at 
Brant Community Healthcare System were 
able to diagnose his condition and help him 
on the road to recovery.

Ray was preparing to wash a load of laundry 
just before driving his daughter to work, but 
found that he couldn’t help but wobble to 
one side as he was trying to load clothes 
into his washing machine. He felt no pain, 
but was surprised to find himself struggling 
to complete this simple task.

When his daughter saw him, she felt 
something was wrong and suggested he 
visit the Brantford General right away, but 
Ray declined and drove his daughter to 
work, where he rested for a few minutes in 
the parking lot before driving himself home. 
At home, he lay down on his bed and a 
couple of hours later woke up to the smell 
of bacon and eggs being cooked by his 
girlfriend Pam Stoutenburg.

“I think I went downstairs to finish the 
laundry, and when I came back up, I was 
done,” said Ray, explaining that this simple 
chore had left him unusually exhausted.

Ray said Pam recognized the signs of 
stroke and called for an ambulance, which 
responded quickly and transported him 
to the Brantford General Emergency 
Department, although he doesn’t remember 
arriving.

It was in the Emergency Department that 
Ray began experiencing Aphasia due to 
stroke – a disorder caused by damage 
to the region of the brain responsible for 
communication. He found himself unable to 
speak. Although he knew what he wanted to 
say, he just couldn’t form the words to say it. 

“At the time I never figured out the extent 
of what was wrong with me,” he said. It had 
been explained to him and his family, but he 
couldn’t remember or recall the words to 
describe his condition even six months later.

After test results returned, the ED physician 
explained that Ray had suffered a clot stroke 
at the base of his neck and one at the top of 
his head, which reduced the flow of blood 
to his brain. He also suffered a hemorrhagic 
stroke during which a blood vessel ruptures 
and puts pressure on the brain.

Ray’s stroke had damaged a section of his 
brain that processes short-term memory.

He was a patient at the Brantford General for 
two weeks recovering before going home, 
but he was at home only a couple of hours 
before the ambulance was called back to 
return him to the hospital. 

Ray was sent for a CT scan in the Diagnostic 
Imaging Department to look at cross 
sections of his brain, and the results 
indicated multiple strokes.

Ray was admitted again, but this time to 
the fifth floor, where he was under the 
specialized care of the staff in the Critical 
Care Unit.

The effects of the strokes caused paralysis 
on the right side of Ray’s body and affected 
his ability to raise his arm above his head 
– a major impact for someone who was 
accustomed to lifting weights. 

He spent several weeks with a physical 
therapist to recover his mobility, and 
focused on re-learning to communicate with 
Joanna Haber-Lazar, a Speech Language 
Pathologist in Therapy Services at the 
Brantford General.

“Speech therapy really helped get me over 

the hump and be able to speak again,” said 
Ray. “My speech has progressed better than 
most people thought it would.”

While working with Ray, Joanna said he 
could respond to her by drawing something 
without hesitation, but it was when he was 
trying to use spoken words that he ran into 
trouble.

Joanna’s main goal was to determine what 
parts of Ray’s brain were working the most 
effectively and then discover practical ways 
to leverage positive results from them, or 
to re-route around the parts of his brain 
that still suffered impairment. Such was 
the case with Ray’s continued ability to 
draw. Although he knew what he wanted to 
say, the part of Ray’s brain that processes 
speech wouldn’t allow him to speak it.

“He’s had 11 months of hard work, but Ray’s 
improved a tremendous amount,” Joanna 
said.

Aphasia affects about one-third of stroke 
patients and while the severity of it differs 
for each individual, in Ray’s case, it can 

still occasionally prevent him from using 
the correct word in conversation, or to 
pronounce a word properly.

During rehabilitation, Joanna helped Ray to 
develop strategies for overcoming moments 
when words escape him, such as drawing or 
pointing to communicate.

“I’m not where I was before the stroke, but I 
do keep improving every day,” he said. “I still 
have aphasia, but I’m talking way more now 
than I was a year ago and it’s all due to the 
excellent care I received while I was a patient 
at the Brantford General.”

Over a year has passed since Ray suffered 
a stroke, and in that time he has sought 
to give back to the community and BCHS 
Paediatrics patients by organizing the 
Telephone City Christmas Party and Toy 
Drive.

To participate, you can donate a new, 
unwrapped toy to any of the twenty-plus 
affiliated vendor locations in the Brant 
region. Donations receive a ticket for a draw 
with a top prize of $500 in cash. All toys will 
be collected on Dec. 8 and the draw takes 
place on Dec. 12. For a list of Telephone 
City Christmas Party and Toy Drive drop-off 
locations visit: bit.ly/telephonecitytoydrive.

As Ray Knight and his family knows first-
hand, when crisis or illness impacts you or a 
loved one, the Brant Community Healthcare 
System is here to offer you exceptional 
healthcare in your time of need.

Now is the time to make a difference, 
please consider making a gift today that 
is meaningful to you, and support a strong 
healthcare system for our community.  

Your involvement, through a donation of 
any size, will allow the BCHS Foundation to 
purchase patient equipment not funded by 
the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 
provide essential resources to maintain the 
exceptional level of compassionate patient 
care, and invest in new and innovative 
technology.

To make a donation, visit the 
BCHS Foundation website at www.
bchsysfoundation.org or call 519-751-5510.

EFFECTIVE THERAPY AIDS 
RAYMOND KNIGHT’S 
RECOVERY FROM STROKE

Supplied Photos

Grateful patient Raymond Knight demonstrates the use of drawing to support communication after 
stroke with Speech Language Pathologist Joanna Haber-Lazar.

Grateful patient Raymond Knight demonstrates the use of drawing to support communication after 
stroke with Speech Language Pathologist Joanna Haber-Lazar.
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